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Y entai mines to the ridges west of Tung. It advanced several times dur- j the Novikrai, Russian guns on the posi- in the firat clash, and a private snbse-
Tayao. ing these two days, shifting its position lion known as Rock Redoubt fire almost quently commanded it. One company

On the afternoon of the 3rd the Rus- and taking advantage of low bluffs. ■ ceaselessly on the two forts at Pali- was reduced to fifteen or sixteen, men.
sians were again engaged.. The enemy During this time the Russians shelled j chuang. The Russians call these forts
received strong reinforcements and had the Japanese army frequently. Their \ Redoubt 1 and Redoubt 2.
60 guns. fire was concentrated principally upon The Novikrai mentions seeing two

A Japanese column was detached and the batteries located1 near Kwang ! companies of Japanese working when a 
advanced from Shaspasiuz to Shangtait- Tung, but it never disturbed the Japan- 1 shell compelled them to flee. The Japan- 

Sÿ, and a guard was left where the ese gunners, who continued coolly to man ! ese were seen carrying planks and other
column swung to the westward. their pieces. tilings from Redoubt 2 to Redoubt 1.

On the afternoon of September 4th ---o Returning, they carried something which
the Japanese occupied Yumentzushan. GEN. ORLOFF MAY could not be identified.
The centre column, while scouting a po- BE COURT-MARTIALED. The Novikrai of September 5th relates
sition of the Russians west of Haiying- ------------- a heroic sacrifice of life by a Japanese,
tai on the- afternoon of September 2nd, St. Petersburg, Sept. 13. 6 p. m.— who, it is believed, attempted fo scale 
was subjected to a concentrated Rns- The report persists, though there is a wall behind which the Russians wait- 
sian fire and suffered heavily. The Jap- nothing official to confirm it, that' Gen. ed. The Japanese soldier calmly left 
anese held .their position with difficulty. -Kouropatkin has recommended the trial Redoubt 1, carrying two boxes and de- 
The Russians shelled the Japanese right by court-martial of Maj'or-General Orloff, liberately marched toward the Russians, 
and centre from two sides. The Jap- upon whose failure to carry out his who suffered him to approach. When 
anese artillery were exposed and sus- orders, the unsuccess of Gen. Kouropat- he was quite near, sharpshooters killed 
tamed severe losses. During the even- kin’s plans against Gen. Kuroki at' the him. On investigation it was found that 
mg of the 4th, three Russian brigades most critical hour of the battle of Liao ! the boxes be carried contained lyddite 
attacked the Japanese right and centre Yang is attributed. with fuses affixed,

that the Russians had destroyed the columns, and the attack was repulsed According to a statement made by a | 0
railway between there and Mukden, but ol:ly 1116 timely arrival of the left person connected with the Emperor’s ' PRAYER FOR SUCCESS 
an examination of the line as far north wmg of th,c , surroundings, Kouropatkin had assured
as possible, showed it to be everywhere n„,,v nT.mm>T as ?is b’? ability to accept bat-
intact This is taken to indicate that DBJ,Y RE1OET OF aud defeat the Japanese at Liao St. Petersburg, Sept. U.-Tlie Official
intact, nus is taken to indicate mat CAPTURE OF 3,000 MEN. Yang, and for this reason the Emperor’s Messenger to-day publishes the following
the Russians proposed to use the line ------------- disappointment is all the more keen and resolution, which was adopted by the
again. They posted proclamations along St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—1.10 p. m.— his dissatisfaction at the outcome all the holy synod:
the line warning the Chinese not to The war office authorizes the Associated greater. “By virtue of an Imperial ukase to the
damage it, under penalty of future pun- Press to deny the report circulated by ^ -------o------  effect that during the present trials of
ishment- the Morning Post, of London, fo the OKU’S ARMY SUSTAINED onr dear country more ardent prayers the Red- Cross flag.”

It is now reported, on good authority, effect that three thousand men of Lieut.- THE HEAVIEST LOSSES, should be offered for the victory of the
in some of the assaults made by the ; Gen. Zassalitch’s corps have been cap- ,------------- Russian trpops. who are worshippers of
Japanese upon the Russian trenches be- tured, to deny the report from the same Tokio, Sept. 31.—An approximation of ! Christ, over a cruel enemy, full of guile,
fore Liao Yang on September 1st and ! source that he has been wounded, and ^.e Japanese casualties in the battle of ! the holy synod pronounces the time ripe
2nd, the attackers, at some place, lost in j to also deny the statement from Tokio Liao Yang, based upon reports of the for special prayers to be offered in
killed or wounded 90 per cent, of the that dum-dum bullets were used by the medjcal corps of fhe three Japanese all of the churches in the Empire on
numbers engaged. Russians at Liao Yang. _ armies, was finished to-day. It covers Sundays and holidays after mass, be-

------ o------  The reports that Chinese troops are the fighting from August 26th to Sep- seeching that heavenly aid should be
WERE NOT EQUAL concentrating in the valley of the Liao tomber 5th, and the Japanese killed and sent to the Russian army, which is

river are causing considerable concern wounded number 17,539 men, divided as sacrificing its life for its faith, its Em-
here. The Bourse Gazette thinks it is follows: peror and its country, for long life, for
probable that ~ the Chinese government *n ^Sht army, under command of the victory of its troops and for fhe
will propose to guard and administer the Kuroki, 4,866; in the centre army, under repose of the souls of the warriors
territory actually occupied by the Japan- [ the command of Gen. Nodzn, 4,992 med; who fall.”
ese, adding that the Japanese doubtless 1 an(* *n fhe loft army, under the com- The following prayer has been speci- 
will readily acquiesce, as it will relieve maE,l °f General Oku, 7,681 men. These ally ordained:

casualties include 136 officers killed, and “Although unworthy, we implore Thee,
464 officers wounded. who art strong in battle, for aid, and

The fact that the army under Gem humbly beseech Thee to accept our
Oku sustained the heaviest losses is ac- weapons and give thy Christ-loving
counted for by its assaults upon the Rns- army victory and permit it to subdue
sian defences to the south of Liao Yang, the enemy.

Telegraphic reports received here to- “Send from on high Thy hand and 
day from the headquarters of the Man- touch the hearts of the enemy, so that
chunan army declare the Japanese to be they shall make supplication to Thee,
in full possession of the Yen tai coal the God of peace, who loves His crea
tines, and estimate the Russian losses tures.

on the heights beyond the Taitse river. 
At An ping they occupied the cliffs over
looking the river opposite and above the 

The regiment’s losses were from town, but the first few shells from the 
twelve to thirteen hundred. In spite of Japanese batteries sent the enemy fly* 
the fatigue, at sunrise on September 4th ing. 
the Japanese continued the pursuit of the “I was amazed to see officers leading 
Russians, but the lack of bridges forced- j the way in flight across the hill and 
them temporarily to remain south of the down into the valley beyond. The ctfi- 
Taitse river. j cers were easily distinguishable in the

] forefront of tthe crowd of fugitives.”
JAPANESE ASSAULT j The correspondent graphically de-

REPULSED BY DEFENDERS, i scribes the fierce fighting for possession
------------- j of a hill at Heiyingtai (about 15 miles

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—The Em- j northeast of Liao Yang), the key of the 
peror has" received the following dispatch 1 Russian position, and upon the capture 
from Gen. S-toessel, commanding the | of which depended the success of Gen. 
Russian forces at Port Arthur-, dated ! Kuroki’s flzûik movement, and the ter- 
August 2Sth. | rible punishment the Japs sustained in

“I am happy to report to Your Ma- j -capturing it. After the capture there 
jesty that at 3 o’clock in the morning of i was a double night attack, the Japanese 
August 27th. during a violent rain and 1 trying to capture a battery that had an- 
thunder storm, the Japanese again at- n<>yed them during the day, and the 
tempted to capture our left flank posi- j Russians seeking to recapture Heiying- 
tiens, near No. 1 fort and Udan foun- j tar. 
tain. Their attack was everywhere re- 1 
pulsed. Opr losses were small: three ! The Russians were repeatedly regaining 
men killed and two officers ami 96 men , the summit, but were swept away each 
wounded. The wounded were brought in, time by Japanese bayonets and bullets, 
and are being carefully tended. A num- ! Gn the other side the Japanese attack 
her of Japanese corpses would have been i 0T1 the Russian battery was defeated by 
picked'up by us, but were prevented by • electrical devices the Russian had 
the enemy opening fire on the hospital ran-ed* them the exact position
attendants, who had been sent out under t1,ie assaulting party. The brave Jap- . 
------ nnece were mowed down in swaths in

front of the Russian guns, one battalion 
being practically annihilated, 
the hillside afterward, it was

STORY OF CAPTURE 
OF RUSSIANS DENIED S

Rfports That Zassalitch Has Been Wounded 
and Knroki’s Communication Cat 

Are Also Untrue.
London. Sept 13.—The Morning Poet 

_ that official Russian dispatches re- “Neither desperate venture succeeded.st.m
cejvud in London announced that Lient.- 
Gencrai Zassalitch, who commanded the 
portion of the Russian rearguard south 
of the Hun river, has been severely 
woumlc-4 and captured with 3,000 out of 
l:i> 5.000 men. It is added by the Mom- 

Tost that General Zaroubleff, Kon- 
dratwitch and Bilderling have checked

OF RUSSIAN ARMS.

ar-

ni?

Another dispatch from Gen. Stoessel 
to the Emperor dated September 2nd, 
says- “On the night of September 1st,. . 
the enemy attacked Yisokaya and Dlin- | ,m 
naya mountains at the neighboring forti
fications, opening simultaneously an 
artillery fire on the forts and mountains. \ 
The leading files of the enemy, with the 
Japanese columns following them, were 
discovered in good time, and our batter
ies opened on them. The leading files 
fortunately encountered some automatic 
mines, and many of the enemy were j 
blown in the air. The attack was re-

General Kuroki’s advance.
The Daily Mail’s correspondent with 

the Japanese reports from Tientsin that 
Lieut.-Gen. Linevitch, with 50,000 thou
sand men. invaded Northern Korea and j 

General Kuroki’s communications 
with Feng Huang Cheng.

Visiting
almost

possible,to avoid- stepping into pools 
of blood. The field was littered with 

I broken weapons, and the grimmest of 
all these were hundreds of broken or 

! twisted bloody bayonets.”cut
i

TO THE JAPANESE.
JAPS REINFORCED

AND ADVANCING RAPIDLY. General Kuroki’s Headquarters in the 
Field, near Liao Yang, Sept. 4.—(De
layed.)—The battle of Liao Yang was a 
magnificent victory, of which the Jap
anese have great reason to be proud, al
though they were unable to realize their 
hopes of another Sedan. It is beyond 
question that at Liao Yang Gen. Kouro
patkin expected to turn the tide of war 
against the Japanese. It would appear 
that the fighting of the last few weeks 
was not expected to be decisive, but 
merely preliminary to harassing the Jap
anese, and gain time for the crucial 
battle.

Foreign military observers believe 
that Kouropatkin planned to defeat the 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—2 a.m.—With Japanese army in detail and then to 
the lull m military operations and an dispatch a powerful column to the south 
almost entire suspension of dispatches for the relief of Port Arthur, and are of 
from the front, St Petersburg has again j t^e opinion that he could have accom- 
faSjon back upon rumors. Countless j piished this had his officers and soldhete 
S!r-J' s are afloat regarding rhe Ruvdst»: equalled the Japanese: Not until ttie 
defeat at IAao Yang, som-e of which are night of September 3rd, after two days’ 
absolutely absurd, while others have ap- 1 battle, did the Russians take the field, 
parently enough basis in fact to give 
them a color of possibility. While none 
of these stories can be confirmed, it 
would not surprise those best informed 
if some of them should turn out to be 
true.

ASSISTS AUSSISt. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—The Birz- 
heviya Viedmosti’s correspondent at Tie 
pass telegraphs to his paper as follows : 
“The Japanese, who had been accused 
of moving forward slowly, are now ad
vancing very rapidly. Little avails the 
Russian increase of troops for the Jap
anese are receiving reinforcements from 
Newchwang. The initiative will re
main in the hands of the Japanese, and 
their tactics will always be repeated.”

pulsed in an hour. Our losses were in
significant”

Japan of guarding her lines of com
munication. In other words, regular 
Chinese troops will become auxiliaries 
of the Japanese, and the Japanese army 
thus relieved of the necessity of protect
ing its lines, stores and land transports, 
it will set free all the strength of the 
Japanese forces to operate against Rus
sia. China thus would become an ally 
of the Japanese. If the reports are con
firmed not only Russia but other powers j 
must intervene to show Ohina what the J UP the fall of Liao Yang at over 25,- 
limits of “strict neutrality” means. I men, and give additional details of

| the disposition of the Russian forces 
j around Liao Yang during the battle. The 

DENIED BY OFFICIALS. ! e8t3^ate ^06869 does not include those 
^ _____ * j suffered by the Russians in the rear-
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—The general ! g’"aTr? ac^ons fo"Çht after the evacuation 

staff denies that Gen. Linovitch has I 2* Liao Yang. The date upon which the
! Japanese occupied the Y en tai coal mines 
: is net given.

------ o------
SAYS THE JAPS

VIOLATE RED CROSS.
j ALLEGED AGREEMENT

BETWEEN COUNTRIESCliefoo, Sept. 14.—A communication 
has been received by the Russian consul ; 
here, from Gen. Balashoff, chief of the !
Red Cross at Port Arthur, requesting 
that the same be made public.

The general charges the Japanese with JJjg 
gross violation of the Red Cross. He 
said Japanese dead have been found 
carrying notes written in Russian re- j 
questing that their bodies be buried. But j 
when Russian burial parties attempted ! 
to. fulfill these requests 'they were fired j
on. Such instances, Gen. Balashoff adds, ] London, Sept. 14.—The Times 
are numerous, and the Russians are now ! 
afraid to trust fo the Red Cross flag. He j 
states that the Japanese also protect ' , _
movements of their troops by the unJaw- ! Germany and Russia, which it believes 
ful use of the Red Cross flag. j took definite shape at the time of the

j commercial negotiations at Nordeney in

ST, PETERSBURG IS Kaiser Will Support the Czar in 
Settling the Terms ef 

Peace.

FULL OF RUMORS.
“Strengthen us with Thy might. De- ^ 

fender of the orthodox faith, send Thy 
arrows to confound the enemy. -Strike 
them as with lightning and give them 
into the hands of Thy faithful troops. .

“Thou who harkened to Moses, bless 
the Emperor’s doings, multiply his glory 
and confirm his Empire. By Thy al
mighty hand preserve his army.
Thy angel to fortify his troops and give 
them salvation.

“Send peace upon us. May Thy invis
ible finger defend Thy servants, show 
them the right path, forgive them their 
sins and bestow upon them the crown of 
glory.

“Grant the Emperor peaceful life and 
well being, the fulfillment of his desires 
and a conquest of his enemies.”

The prayer also appeals to the Virgin 
and concludes by beseeching eternal rest 
for the dead and for all those who have 
laid down their lives for their faith and 
their country.

ANOTHER STORY

m a
special article gives the history of an

; alleged understanding arrived at between
Sendmarched- into Northeastern Korea from 

Vladivostok and cut Kuroki’s communi
cations with Feng Huang Cheng as r£ ! 
ported in a dispatch from Tientsin to 
the London Daily Mail.

With an almost unfordable river at its 
back and a strong force of Japanese op
posed to him in the rear and on the 
flank, General Kouropatkin was about to 
withdraw his army without losing a 
smigfle gun?

The area north of the Taitse river, 
which was fought over by the contend*- 
ing armies, presented a terrible picture 
of the result of war. The fields are 
strewn with hundreds of lines of trench
es, and, marking the stages of the re
treat, camp fired are yet burning. 
Searching parties are still bringing in 
Japanese bodies. Graves of Russian 
soldiers can be seen at every turn, some 
dug by comrades and others by the 
Japanese.

-c-
ADMIRAL OUKTOMSKY

WILL BE RECALLED. SEIZURES OF SHIPS July, and which will secure to Russia 
Germany’s support" in the ultimate settle
ment of peace terms with Japan, and to

DURING THE WAR. :-o-
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13.—3.31 p. m.— 

! The published report in Paris to-dav 
SITUATION AT FRONT, that RearlAdmiral Prince Ouktomsky 

| had been fried by court martial,
St. Petersburg, Sept. 13. 1.25 p. m. ; tenced to death and shot for disobeying 

No change is reported in the situation at j the^order not to return to Port Arthur 
the front, and no confirmation is obtain- after the sortie of he Russian squadron 
able here of the reports that Gen. Kuroki [ on August 10th, is untrue. He has not 
is moving north, but the authorities are been tried by court-martial but will be 
noticeably more reticent than usual. recalled.

NO CHANGE IN THEOf first importance is the revival of the 
rumor of Viceroy Alexieff’s resignation, 
based, probably» upon differences said to 
exist between him- and Gen. Kouropatkin 
and others in authority in the Far East. 
Of next importance is the rumor that 
General Kouropatkin is to be supersed
ed. Lieut-General Linevitch being named 
as the most probable successor, 
is supposed to rest upon the Emperor’s 
displeasure with Kouropatkin’s general
ship at Liao Yang and general dissatis
faction with the course of events at the 
front. Many rumors are probably 
outgrowth of jealousy and irresponsible 
criticism of the defeat at Liao Yang, but 
none is traceable to an authentic source. 
Nevertheless, in a country where the 
will of one man is the supreme law, sud
den changes of the most grave import
ance are always possible. Neither 
Alexieff’s nor Kouropatkin’s friends,

New York, Sept. 14.—The Journal of 
Commerce says shipping interests in that" , Germany, so far as Russia is concerned, 
city yesterday received a special detailed ! a free hand in future for the carrying 
report just issued by the institute of Lon- I out of -her scheme of world politics on 
don underwriters, containing data to !
August 24th, showing the seizures stop- i , , ... , ,
pages, etc., of neutral and belligerent ! where lt; _wl11 come 111 contact on F 
vessels in the Far Eastern war. It > with British interests, 
shows that tbe Russians have in all j Emperor William, in seeking this 
seized or stopped 55 and the Japanese 17 j agreement, the article says, believed Rus- 
neuVral vessels. In addition 16 Japanese j sia would be eventually victorious, and 
merchant vessels have been seized by the j liis good will has already enabled Russia 
Russians aud the same number of Rus- ! to send her finest troops from the west- 
sian merchantmen have been seized by j era provinces to the Far East, and to a 
the Japanese. | certain extent dismantle the western

fortresses of Russia of siege guns for the 
seat of war, besides facilitating Russian 

WILL BE RELEASED. \ purchases of ships and war material in
------------- ! Germany. It’ was also intended that the

Vladivoètock, Sept. 13.—(Delayed «dn j warships at Port Arthur and Vladi- 
transmission.)—The prize court’ has de- i vostcck should be given refuge at ICiao- 
cided to release the British steamer Cal- \ chan in order to be available at the con
chas, captured while bound from Puget elusion of the war in the hands of Ger- 
Sound ports to Japan by the Vladivo- j man diplomacy for exercising pressure 
stock squadron, and also the neutral por- ’ on Japan in concluding peace, 
tions of the vessel’s cargo. That part cf 
the cargo consigned to Japan consisting tomsky, the Russian naval commander 
of flour, cotton and timber, is confiscat- at - on* Arthur, has fallen, establishes

! the measure of importance attached to 
The Oalchas will be detained three this movement in St. Petersburg, 

months in order to allow its owners time I---------------------------------

sen

lines of least resistance in China, name-

This
■O- o

KUROKIADVANCED
BOTH NIGHT AND DAY.

BESIEGING ARMY IS THE RUSSIANS ARE
FORTIFYING HEIGHTS.BEING REINFORCED.o

the ORLOFF UNABLE
General Kouropatkin’s Headquarters ; Cliefoo, Sepf. 11.—A Chinese who left 

in the field, Sept. 5, via Tientsin, Sept. Port Arthur on the night of September 
13.—The battle of Liao Yang was con- 6th arrived here to-day and reports that 
eluded this morning after almost serven Japanese troops to the number of 5,000 
days of continuous struggling. General control Louisa bay, to the northeast of 
Kouropatkin was defeated^, but after Port Arthur, and that the Japanese are 
holding his ground for four days he ef- in control also of Pigeon bay, to the west 
fected a masterly retreat along the rail- „f Port Arthur. The Chinese wanted 

d, -probably with his army almost in- t<> leave from Pigeon bay, but fhe Japan- 
ho hod crossed the Taitse river by a tact’ and taking away the bodies of half 1 ese would not allow him to do so. Heunit* and devS moment Orioff’s «^s men who were killed m action j was taken to Port Dalny, and on the
mission was to attack desperately in The part that the Japanese force, under way pagsej through five villages where 
the rear of Kuroki’s army which had j^e comm"nd of Geo’ ?uJPkl’ £toyed‘ti!° : detachments of Japanese troops number- 
mardhed northward, to hold him, and, wZ, Te ing to 5,000 each
if possible, to drive him back towards «“.*? “ ' quartered. He says the Japanese are
Kouropatkin, while the latter, severing effected a junction with the other Jap- making a balloon, which he describes as 
Kuroki’s communications, struck with anes®,a™f,an>a°'? Liao Ya.ng’^“e a4" a cigar-shaped affair with a car suspend-
aU ids iighTThL flank and rear. But ™“ced n,ght and daf. oven almost road- ed underneath, and says that a “fat
Orloff was unable to task assigned £» "g^l^de • L^hange Wearing a mustache’” runs the
to him. His division had just arrived o( ^ from Anpillg to a jJnt on the balloon, 
from Russia and its fighting effiaency t sMe „f the railroad, with his left 
was not known. When he struck ^ ^ ^ n(irth of Uao Yang, Ü1U3
Kuroki, Orloff was wouud , ® leaving a wide gap between his troops
fight and was compelled to hand over | . , . T„nanp8<v
liis command. To make the . matter j rmrnose of Gen Kuroki was to Dalny are filled w*th wounded,
worse the horse of his chief-of-staff bolt-! cJhthePra^road| which was tiien Gen. taansports are engaged in removh 
ed The division unable to resist the Kour<)patkin-s possible avenue of escape, mpn to JaPan as fast as Pos"
onslaughb- of Japan s e* 0 P ’ and attempt a surrounding movement 1.../ , .
gave w-ay and retreated. In the mean- tight of September 2nd bib pT?e.stdrr °V^ haPPcamga before
while Kouropatkin was just launching reach„j a pasition two three Por/. Arthur of the past ten days ac-
h.s attack, but when he found the Jap- , from the railroad, with the right 1 Pordmg '° the Novikrai, is one of bom-
anese were turning his left he was com- , t0 strike, but General - bardme,,ts, outpost clashes and recon-
pelled to abandon the offensive with- kin wag ab,e t0 Ml(1 a superior j noitenng exploits. Copies of the Nov-

nnlies northward in draw and order a retr.eaE ,Af. [t tu™^ force against him and hold’ him at bay I lkra>’ dated September oth, 6th and ith,
-V, rv possible wav Œ boate on the °-Ut’ ^wever General Stakelberg had ^ Russian army made good its j were, received’ here to-day and are de-

I • -lDte v ay, usina ooats on me (tOHQe to Orloffs rescue and cheeked the , 6 voted almost exclusively to a recital of
'l": tivo rmds TendingttirLil^Yang ' J»P«neee flanking movement just before ^f^o days it seemed possible that j the details of these occurrences. Rus- 
... - , .aas leaaing into Jjiao xang yiey l-cached Yen tai. , „ . +h . nfFcn_ I sian activity on the northeast front," i v vT; Wltb ^heeibarrows and other Had Kouropatkln held on a little »n a sc^le and^rhaps to^e which includes Rihlungshan and Kik-
;;»ees carrying grain and ammuni- kH1<pr the £ate oî the day might have riJh? Lmv „ S! wanshan, is nofed by the paper and the

tap5^me^?r clt?’ wber*» 11 Is been different, as this was the critical ® P - ^ Kuroki is called to aban- inference is drawn that an attack in that Tokio, Sept 14.—Afternoon.—Gen. 
o '," 11 " Field Marshal Marquis moment for Kuroki. referred to in the ’ quarter is expected.^ The bombardments Nodzn reports that the heaviest fighting
t:il.:;Xd hh’SSZ nS? di8patehes ,rom the Japanese Side- This morning, September 5th, however, of the Paiichuang fort, which is only 300 at IJao Yang incurred during the even-
1 vvry indication therefore that the Jap- -------°------- Gen. Kuroki is following Kouropatkin’s ! yards from Rihlungshan, are frequent, mg of September 3rd. The twentieth
an-o. intend rtorce if possible a de- ARTILLERY SUFFERED rearguard, and a brisk action, but prob- Russians are trying desperately to regiment having previously lost success-
<• i'n battle with the RiissMns I SEVERE LOSSES, ably without result, is in- progress. retard the further strengthening of this ively two regimental and four battalion

1 tlH- past the J^panèU have de-I ------------- During September 1st and 2nd the position September 1st a fire partially commanders, ,t sacnficmlly assaulted and
’ :l;e-l their belief that the Russians j Tokio, Sept. 12.—Details of the fight- army under Kuroki advanced to the destroyed the village of Paiichuang. dislodged the Russians
" it." using dum-dum bullets, basing ing by troops under command of Gen. west from a Une between the .village and Later the Russian artillery leveled a doubts at ^lsfangmiao. There were no
."" T contention on the vicious wounds ; Kuroki from August 28th to September the stone fort of Kwang Tung, with the stone house and walls which the Japan- Japanese officers above the rank of cap-
" "!>■ by the bullets when, they struck, i 5th, were received here to-day. division forming the right wing extend- ese had been using for cover. The Japan- tain. Captain Yogami, commanding the
a’’d they now claim that they have i On September 2nd and 3rd the Japan- ing to the north and! the division on the ese outposts thereupon were strengthened regiment led the charge and inspired his
provt«i their case by the fact that they ’ ese sokliers were without anything to left in a bend of the Taitse river. The and wires hung with, bells were strung men. The reserves unhesitatingly filled
f. und dum-dum ammunition in their drink for 24 hours, and they had no right and centre of Kuroki’s line were to sound an alarm m the case of sudden the gaps m the assaulting line.

M equipment captured at Liao Yang, food save dried rice. On the night of , fighting with determination and gaining attack. The village of Chahtsets, which The men, unmindful of wire entangle-
This evidence is not considered con- September 2nd a Japanese column, after every foot of the advance at great cost, was in front of the parade ground, has ments and other obstructions, rushed up
p-nsive. however. repulsing a Russian attack, occupied n I On the morning of September 1st the also been destroyed, presumably by the j to the Russian works shouting, .Ban-

The impression was held in Liao Yang line from a point in the vicinity of the Japanese artillery was close to Kwang Russians, although it is not so stated by zai.” One battalion lost all its officers

- Tokio, Sept. 14.—10 pv m.—Field 
Marshal Oyàma confirms the reports that 
a considerable force of Russians remain 
south of the Hun river, and says the 
Russians are fortifying the heights on 
both sides of the Liao river af Tie Pass.

TO CHECK KUROKI.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—A Russian 
correspondent
strategy was upset by the failure of 
Major-Gen. Orloff to hold Gen. Kuroki’s 
extreme right.”

, . According to this correspondent IConro-
howerer, seem to attach great import- j patkin’s plan was to catch Kuroki after
anee to the stories involving them.

STEAMER CALCHAS !says: “Kouropatkin’s

o
SIXTEEN THOUSAND

KILLED AND WOUNDED.roe

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—Gen. Kouro
patkin estimates the Russian losses from 
August. 28tk to September 5th at 4,000 
killed and 12,000 wounded.

O
DISCOURAGING NEWS FOR

TROOPS IN FORTRESS. The disgrace into which Prince Ouk-!
were

St. Petersburg, Sept. 12.—Gen. Kuroki 
has fallen back to Y entai, where the 
main Japanese army is bivouacking. 
Only very small Japanese detachments 
arc reported1 on the Russian flanks.

The war office fully realizes the dis
couraging effect of the battle of Liao 
^ang upon the heroic garrison at Port 
Arthur.

-O'
ed.NO FURTHER ADVANCE

OF JAPANESE FORCES.

for an appeal from the prize court’s de- j NEARLY QUARTER OF MILLION, 
eision. -------------

St. Petersburg, Sept. 14.—Gen. Kouro
patkin. telegraphing yesterday evening, 
says three thousand Japanese are 
bivouacking at Bectsiputze, and that the ' 
bulk of the Japanese forces is south of 
the Yen tai branch railroad. The Japan
ese, he adds, are not advancing.

Business Block, Except One Building, 
Destroyed By Fire.

The Japanese entrenchments line the 
hills in every direction, and reinforce
ments are constantly arriving from Port 
Dalny. The Japanese hospitals at Port

and

THE PRIZE COURT
IGNORES PROTEST, j

------------ i Butte, Mont, Sept. 12.—A special
London, Sept. 14.—The Globe this ; from Idaho Falls, Idaho, says: 

afternoon says that the decision" of the
Vladivostock prize court to confiscate j fire gj^ws the loss to figure well up into 
that portion of the cargo of the British j $200,000. about 25 per cent, of which 
steamer Oalchas consisting of flour, cot- : js insured. The flames swept one en- 
ton aud timber, consigned to Japan, if ; tire business block with the exception 
confirmed by the Russian Supreme court, ; 0f one brick building containing the 
amounts to a complete ignoring of the Jackson drug store and a dining hall, 
protest against including provisions in : The charred grounds are already being 
the Russian list of contraband of war. ; cleared of debris and substantial brick 
The paper adds: _ I blocks will replace what, with a few ex-

“It has also been stated in behalf of ceptkms, wbhe veritable fire-traps.
His Majesty’s government «in the House 
of Commons that raw cotton would only 

-be regarded by Russia as contraband 
when destined to make explosives. The ' Eight of the Twelve Occupants Lost 
manifest shows there were 36 bales of 1 
cojtton on board the Calchas consigned j 
to: trading companies in Japan. The i

o
WILI. FORCE DECISIVE

BATTLE WITH RUSSIANS. 1-o- “Later details of Idaho Falls's big
RUSSIAN ARMY IS

SOUTH OF TIE PASS.

Berlin, Sept. 14.—5.39 p. m.—Colonel 
Gaedke, the war correspondent of the 

| Tageblatt, telegraphing to his paper froiii 
Tie pass this (Wednesday) morning says : 
“The Russian army is disposed south of 
this point. The Japanese have advanced' 
only about six miles north of Liao Yang.”

I-11'11 Yang. Sunday, Sept. 11.—(Delay- 
<■<1.1—The Japanese are greatly disap
pointed at the failure of their plans to 
impose a final conflict upon the Rus- 
pmtts at Liao Yang in the hope of break- 
in~ up the present Russian army in 
Manchuria. They are now pushing re
inforcements and su

-«y
PRIVATE COMMANDED

JAPANESE BATTALION.
LAUNCH RUN DOWN.

Their Lives.

Philadelphia, Sept 11.—The Delaware 
shipment from America also was purely ! river steamer Columbia to-night crash- 
commercial. The decision of the prize j ed into a steam launch, about 10 miles 
court, if allowed to pass unchallenged by . north of here, grinding it to pieces, and 
Great Britain, amounts to nothing less j causing the drowning of eight of the 
than a prohibition of commerce between ; dozen occupants of the small boat. All

the party were Philadelphians.

:

their re-
this country and Japan.”

o
DUEL WITH SHOTGUNS.RUSSIAN OFFICERS LED

>■ THE WAY IN FLIGHT.
| Columbus, Miss., Sept. 14.—In a duel with 

Londdk, Sept 13.—In a dispatch to shotguns, about eight miles from this city 
the Daily Telegraph, the correspondent ; yesterday, Rev. E. M. Younghahs, ag a 40 
of that paper in tiie field with General ' years, shot John Harris, aged 38 yea s, In

i the stomach, and the life of the Iat'.er Is

/

Kuroki says:
‘The Russians made a very poor stand despaired of.

LETmonfa
pops In the water of the bath 
f water, increases its cleansing 
I makes the bath ever so much 
thing, besides giving a delicate 
let that is leaily delightful. 25c.

S H. BOWES,
CHEMIST,

rnment St., Near Yatee St., 
VICTORIA, B. C.

ND REGISTRY ACT.”

rter of Lot 1,615, Victoria City, 
:he Matter of an Application on 
of Charles William Ringier 

a for an Indefeasible Title to
hereby given that it Is my in
issue a Certificate of Indefeas- 
to the above land to Charles 
ngler Thomson on the 24th day 
fer, 1904, unless in the meantime 
ection thereto be made to me in 
| a person claiming an estate or 
^reln, or in any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

pstry Office, 
ria, B. C., 21st June, 1904.
-Agents to sell for Canada’s 
nurseries, 
af varieties and specialties than 
>eral terms; pay weekly; exciu- 
ory; outfit free. Send 25 cents 
pocket microscope, 
re one to examine plants and 
insects. Stone & Wellington,

Bigger and better

Everyone

nt.

KWe have continual Inquiries for 
lr Island farm lands. If yonr 
Ils for sale write ns at once, glv- 
[articulars, and we will sell It for 
lean be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
B. C.

[ WANTED—Experienced male 
[for Delta public school; salary 
month. Apply personally or by 
b John Oliver, Secy. Board of 

Delta P. O.
.>35, a new light express wagon, 

lg springs. Can be seen, at 30 
street.

I the city before the Minister o* 
laves.
pence on Dallas road which has 
pled' by Hon. R. G. Tat low has 
to A. S. Inmes, of this city. The 
I the property of F. Hume. In 
he of haring to give up posses- 
Limister will move his family to 
L where they will reniai until 
p* of himself and Mrs. Tatlow 
land. They will take up their 
un Victoria again shortly after-

'BNT OFFICE REPORT.

I Brittain, patent attorney, sends 
Eng report on patents issued dur
st week : According to the Official 
I the United States patent office, 
lbs were granted by that office 
w week ending August 23rd; 295 
ember being to citizen» of the 
Bates; Austria-Hungary, 2; Ber- 
I Canada, 5; Great Britain, 14; 
I; Germany, 16; New South Wales, 
lb 1; Russia, 4; Spain, 2; Sweden, 
Htzerland, 8.
ran patent was granted this week 
Kelllngton, D. J. Mann and A.
I of Westminster, on a machine 
latlcally measuring and delivering 
ker material. This patent covers 
puts on a previous invention on 
subject. <m which patents were 
s? year.
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